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Location
The airport is located roughly 6km (4 miles) south of Vilnius city centre.
Address:
Rodūnios Kelias 10A
02189 Vilnius
Lithuania
Dialling code: +370

www.vilnius-airport.lt

Telephone: 612 44442



General Information
Airport code: VNO
Number of Terminals: 1
Information
General airport information desks are located close to the main entrance on the
Departures level, and by the exit in Arrivals. Additionally, there is a tourist
information office in Arrivals.



How to get there
Driving Directions
From central Vilnius, head south on Tauro gatvė, continuing onto Mindaugo gatvė.
Turn right onto Naugarduko gatvė, then left onto Švitrigailos gatvė, continuing
along Dariaus ir Girėno gatvė. Finally, turn left onto F Vaitkaus gatvė, which leads
into the airport complex.
Rail
Regular trains (tel: +370-7/005 51 11; www.litrail.lt) operate between the airport's
dedicated station (Oro uostas), connected to the terminal via covered walkway,
and the main station in the city centre (journey time: 10 minutes; fare: Lt2.50).
Bus
Buses (tel: +370-5/272 10 70 50; www.vilniustransport.lt) run from outside Arrivals.
Bus number 1 travels directly from the airport to Vilnius city centre (journey time:
15-20 minutes; fare: Lt3.50).
Taxi
Cabs run from outside Arrivals and are readily available, with the fare being
relatively cheap considering the transport is via taxi (journey time: 15 minutes; fare:
Lt35).
Car Parking
Short-term parking is located close to the terminal entrance in car parks P2 and P3,
while long-term parking is situated a little further from the main complex in car
parks P4 and P7. A free stay of up to 15 minutes is available in front of the terminal
for drivers collecting or dropping off passengers.
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Facilities & infrastructure
Money
There is a bureau de change facility within the terminal, and ATMs are available
throughout.
Communications
A post office, public telephones and free Wi-Fi access are all available to
passengers within the airport.
Food
There is a comprehensive selection of full service restaurants, fast food outlets,
snack bars, cafés and bars both airside and landside.
Shopping
There is a good selection of shops at the airport, including multiple duty-free
options. Items on offer include but are not limited to, books, souvenirs, perfumes
and electronics. Shops are also available in the public areas of the terminal.
Luggage
Left luggage facilities are available in the main departure hall. For lost luggage,
passengers should report to the aviation security office (tel: 611 40 747).
Other
Baby-care rooms are also available at Vilnius Airport, access to which should be
arranged via the Information Desk.
Conference & Business
The airport offers a number of meeting and conference rooms within the airport
complex (tel: 05 273 9380). A small meeting room is also available at the on-site
Air Inn hotel (tel: 05 232 9304; www.airinn.lt).



Accessibility
Designated disabled parking spaces are located close to the terminal and there is
a lift for transfer between floors. Passengers who may require additional
assistance are advised to contact their airline before travelling.



Visa & Immigration
IATA Travel Centre
The IATA Travel Centre delivers accurate passport, visa and health requirement
information at a glance. It is a trusted, centralized source for the latest international
travel requirements. The IATA Travel Centre is the most accurate source available
because it is based on a comprehensive database used by virtually every airline,
and information is gathered from official sources worldwide, such as immigration
and police authorities.
www.iatatravelcentre.com/passport-visa-health...
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